
Mexican Vienna-Style Lager | El Refugio  // ABV 5.7%
Crisp and clean, this lager delivers a smooth finish

Helles Style Lager | Batavia Lager // ABV 5.5%
Bready, malty and refreshing. Our Flagship lager, served in a dimpled mug is sure to be a fan favorite

Cream Ale | Quarry Cream Ale // 5.3%
Light, crisp, clear and easy to drink. Have a few and dream of summer days at the quarry. 

Belgian Style Wit | Witavia  // 5.4%
Brewed in the classic style with coriander and orange peel. This wheat beer is sure to slake any thirst.

Italian Style Pilsner | Francesco// 5.0%
Delicately dry-hopped pilsner brewed to drink repeatedly.  

Fruited Wheat Ale | Collider // 6.3%
Tangerine is smashed into a wheat ale and the result? Delicious. 
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Imperial Red Ale | Robustacious // ABV 7.5%
A rich, wonderfully complex red ale, full of hop flavor and warm, robust malt character. 

Irish Style Red Ale | Irish James // ABV 5.4 %
March has arrived  and with March the advent of Irish James, a plucky fellow here to
accompany you on a journey through red malt and gentle hop character--a classic beer
style that is best quaffed with friends. 



New England Hazy IPA | PULPED UP! Rye // 6.2%
A nose of fruit punch, a light and fluffy body, a delicious finish with a hint of bitterness.
You'll want to have some here and take some to go! 

New England Hazy IPA | PULPED UP! Tropical  // 6.7%
Motueka, Sabro, and El Dorado hops combine for a delicious aroma of lime, coconut, and
pineapple. 

New England Hazy IPA | PULPED UP! Sour // 7.2%
We kettle soured this wort and then hopped it aggressively in the style of our Pulped Up!
Series. The result is a refreshing ruby red grapefruit and pink lemonade-esque beer. 

West Coast IPA | Kluber // ABV 7.4%
Centennial-led IPA that drives a fun, flavor packed car on a road trip through your
tastebuds. 

West Coast IPA | Cali // ABV 6.4%
Mosaic, Simcoe, Centennial, provide resin, citrus, and pine notes to an effortlessly
quaffable IPA. 

American Hoppy Wheat Ale | Guerilla Girls // ABV 6.4%
Brewed in collaboration with 13 other breweries in the Chicagoland area and brewed for
the Pink Boots Society, this wheat ale is refreshing and fun to drink. Come have a pint
before it's gone! Limited Release! 



Imperial Milk Stout | 3 Amigos // ABV 10.8%
Vanilla, Ancho chilis, cinnamon, and chocolate guide your taste buds on an adventure
through our signature stout. You don't want to miss this. 

Coffee Chocolate Stout with Strawberries and Vanilla | Heart Shaped Beer
 // ABV 6.3%
Oh my goodness. Think Chocolate Covered Espresso Strawberry. That's what we got here.
Come on by and drink this limited release! Made with Manbot Coffee's Colombian Huila
Roast 

Fruited Kettle Sour | Shumway Sour // ABV 4.5%
Warm, inviting, playful, tropical, so many adjectives! A delicious treat that can be enjoyed
over and over again. 


